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Abstract: In order to evaluate and classify agro-morphological traits in 22 potato cultivars, an experiment based
on randomized complete block design with three replications was carried out in Jiroft Agricultural Research
Center, Iran. Principal components analysis showed that, three components explained 80.1% of the total
variation among traits. The first PC assigned 38.3 percent and the second PC assigned 66.3 percent and of total
variation between traits. The first PC was more related to yield, tuber weight, dry weight percent, harvest index
and biological yield.Therefore, the selection was done according to the first component and it was helpful for
a good hybridization breeding program. In order to group cultivars, cluster analysis performed using ward
method. In grouping based on all the traits, 22 investigated cultivars were placed on two clusters that in this
grouping sante, vergo and satina cultivars which in principal components analysis, were known as superior
cultivars placed in one group. So, it can declare that analyzing the cluster confirms the results of principal
components analysis, therefore it can be stated that these cultivars were based on desired aims exploitation in
breeding programs.
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INTRODUCTION are specific conditions which oppose the conditions of

Potato is one of the most important industrial plants, days are gradually warmer and longer but in tropical areas
which plays an important role in feeding the world. after cultivation the days become hot and difficult
Comparing with rice and wheat, potato consist the conditions appear because the days get colder and
valuable amount of energy and protein per unit area, so it shorter little by little. Autumn cultivation of potato is
has high performance [1]. Various vitamins, particularly done in January, February and March in order to fill
vitamin C (15 mg 100 g ) along with other essential market loss. Also less storage costs and fresh crop are the1

nutrients and proteins in potatoes rapidly increased factors that can be gotten in autumn cultivation. Annual
potato consumption globally as a valuable nutrient rich cultivation of 165000 hectares of potato in Iran and
carbohydrate source for human and 2.5 percent of daily reaching to nutritional health and avoiding crop price
energy expenditure of the  world's  population  comes vacillation necessitates that in all seasons and in all
from potatoes [2]. In Iran, it is a staple food crop with an cultivable areas, a proper seed of compatible species of
average consumption of more than 35 kg tubers per the same area is available [4].
capita. The need to produce more potato is inevitable Genetic diversity is the base of all selections. So,
considering the growing trend of population and inflation selecting the favorite type needs variation. The most of
other food sources [3]. Potato cultivation in the cold areas genetic diversity in a society, the wider choice range will
of the Iran such as Hamedan, Ardabil and etc with the be. Due attention to this positive relation between the
specific traits of the mentioned areas has been a stable amount of genetic variety and the amount of
cultivation for the farmers, while in the southern areas of complementary changes amount, the more the genetic
the country in which they plant this crop in August, variety, the  easier   the   access   to  the  favorite  trait
September and October to continue its production, there will  be    [5].     For      a    successful   breeding   program,

cold areas. For example in cold areas, after cultivation the
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genetic diversity and variability play a vital role. Genetic informative  tool   for   the   detection   of   duplicates  in
diversity in a population is a prerequisite for an effective the collection, effective extension and better
plant-breeding program. Genetic divergence is a useful characterization and use in breeding. Morphological
tool for an efficient choice of parents for hybridization to characterization  is the first step in description and
develop high yield potential cultivars. Evaluation of classification of genetic resources [12]. The PCA has been
genetic divergence is important to know the source of used to partition observed agronomic variations in
genes for a particular trait within the available germplasm genotypes of many crops such as rubber [13],
[6, 7]. sweetpotato  landraces  [9], rice [14], sesame [15] and

Multivariate statistical tools have found extensive durum wheat [16].
use in summarizing and describing the inherent variation The purpose of this study was the investigation of
in the population of crop genotypes. Some of the tools genetic diversity in potato, determining effective traits on
that  have   found   extensive  application  include yield in Potato cultivars in fall cultivation of jiroft area.
principal component analysis (PCA), discriminate
canonical analysis (DCA) and cluster analysis (CA). MATERIALS AND METHODS
These techniques identify plant traits which characterize
the distinctness among selected genotypes. They are The study was carried out in 2008 in the field of
often extended to the classification of a population into agricultural research centre of Jiroft which has warm and
groups of distinct orders based on similarities in one or almost dry climate (Tables 1 & 2). Soil texture of the
more characters and thus guide in the choice of parents experiment place was sandy - loamy with an EC 2.7 dS/m
for hybridization [8, 9]. Sethuram-Sivakumar et al. [10] and pH 7.6. The results of soil analysis which has been
showed  principal   Components   Analysis  (PCA) done on the soil sample by soil laboratory in Jiroft
reduced the original five sensory attributes into two agricultural studies centre have been stated  in  Table 3.
independent components, which accounted for 66% of To get the cultivar or cultivars which have high yield and
total variability  in  the  data.  The  factor  structure of are compatible to be cultivated in autumn in Jiroft, 22
PCA revealed two major groups comprising of color and potato cultivars were evaluated. Tubers of these cultivars
texture on PC 1 where as sweetness, aroma and were  provided    from    agricultural    research   centre.
appearance on PC 2. Hornokova et al.  [11]  stated  that The experimented cultivars were Kofi jiboti, Raja, Mlina,
the knowledge of  genetic  diversity’s  extent  and the Picasso, Almera, Casmos, Odsa, Atlas, Dayta, Sante,
identification, differentiation and characterization of Licaria, Arcola, Auola, Moren, Agria, Auax, Maradona,
genotypes  and  populations,  respectively,   provides  an Condor, Satina, Spanta, Diamond and Vergo.

Table 1: Monthly rain and relative humidity amount during potato growth season in Jiroft in 2008 (Jiroft weather forecast statistics)

Month Jul-Oct Oct-Nov Nov-Dec Dec-Jan Jan-Feb Feb-Mar

(mm)Rain 0 0 12.6 1.7 14.7 0
Relative humidity (%) 36 41 59 56 55 40

Table 2: Monthly maximum, minimum and mean temperature during potato growth season in Jiroft in 2008 (Jiroft weather forecast statistics)

Month Jul-Oct Oct-Nov Nov-Dec Dec-Jan Jan-Feb Feb-Mar

Maximum temperature (°C) 4.40 35.4 27.4 26/8 25.6 34
Minimum temperature(°C) 16 4 0/8 0 3/2 5
Mean temperature(°C) 28.7 20.8 14.5 13.5 15 21

Table 3: Soil features of experiment place in 2008

Total nitrogen (%) Available phosphorus (ppm) Available potassium (ppm) Soil texture EC (dS/m) pH Soil depth cm

0.004 8.5 210 sandy - loamy 2.7 7.6 30.0

Table 4: Eigen values and cumulative% for 3 PCs

Eigen value Proportion Cumulative

PC1 3.8278 0.383 0.383
PC2 2.7985 0.280 0.663
PC3 1.3790 0.138 0.801
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Fig. 1: Scree plot of principal component analysis between eigen value and number of PC

The experiment was done in the form of random eigen value of 2.79, accounted for 28% of total variability
complete blocks design with three repetitions. In each observed among the 22 potato cultivars. PC3 had eigen
experiment unit, there were four lines of cultivation with value of 1.38 and contributed with 13.8% to the total
five meters length with distance 75 cm, 25 cm plant observed variability (Table 4). The first PC was more
spacing in the row and the distance between repetitions related to yield, tuber weight, dry matter percent, harvest
of the 1.5 m were considered. Land preparation was done index and biological yield as it was cleared from the values
in October that included plow and disk. Then the action of table 5 for PC1.
was taken to make rows according to the cultivation plan. The amount  of  dry  matter  percentage  is  one of
According the results of soil test, 250 kg h  nitrogen was the important traits after yield, since the cultivars which1

used and 150 kg h-1 of ammonium phosphate was have more dry matter percentage have more importance
consumed and kg h  of potassium sulphate was used. for the industrial, economical purposes and also storage1

Nitrogen fertilizer was used in two stages: 1.2 stage when property.  In  the  second  PC,  number   of   tubers  and
75% of the bushes were green and 1.2 before flowering. the  number   of  stems  were  of  more  importance  and
The cultivation was done on 25 October 2008. It was done the second principal component exhibited negative effects
manually and by means of the tubers  that  had passed on tuber weight, stem diagonal and biological yield.
sleeping period and had buds. They were  cultivated in Number of tubers is the main traits and carried into
the depth of 20cm. When the leaves got dry and yellow account as one of the most important traits and also as
and it was assured that the tubers were completely ripe, one of the yield components in the potato. The trait by
harvesting operation was done in January on February. the side of tuber weight consist two crucial components
Measuring the traits was done from two lines from the of yield component and none of the other traits have been
middle and by taking away 0.5 meters from the beginning effective as much as this in yield.
and 0.5 meters from the end of the line. In each The third principal component was more related to
experimental unit, 5 bushes were  selected  to be stolon length and the percentage of dry matter (Table 5).
measured from the considered traits points of views. The From first three PCs, it cleared that among all the 10
studied traits were measured on the average base  of 5 variables; yield, harvest index, number of stems and
bushes. It must be mentioned that drying the organs was stolon length had high value. Mostly, yield contributing
done by means of oven and in 75°C for 72 hours. To do traits were poor in these PCs except first PC. From this
the statistical analysis of the resulted data, SPSS-16 and study it is concluded that a good hybridization breeding
Minitab-15 software's were used. program could be initiated by the selection of genotypes

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION traits which contribute most to the observed variation

Principal Component Analyses: In principal component application in the selection of parent lines for breeding
analysis, out of ten, only the first three principal purposes. The cumulative variance of 80.1% by the first
component axes (Fig. 1) in the PCA analysis had eigen three axes with eigen values of >1.0 indicated that the
values up to 1.0, presenting cumulative variance of 80.1%. identified traits within these axes exhibited great influence
Principal component one (PC1), with eigen value of 3.82, on the phenotype of the cultivars and could effectively be
contributed 38.3% of the total variability, while PC2, with used for selection among them.

from the PC1. PCA is a technique which identifies plant

within a group of genotypes. The tool had a practical
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Fig. 2: principal component biplot of 22 potato cultivars

Afuape and Nwachukwu [17] reported a cumulative Principal Component Biplot: Scree Plot: Scree plot
variance of 70.09% for the first three axes in the evaluation explains the percentage of variance associated with each
of nine sweet potato genotypes, found stand count, principal component obtained by drawing a graph
number of Cylas infested roots and degree of Cylas root between eigen values and principal component number.
infestation, leaf area, dry matter percent and starch PC1 showed 38.3% variability with eigen value 3.82 in
content percent, weight of saleable roots, saleable and cultivars which then reduced gradually in two conditions
total root number, weight of total roots, weight of biomass (Fig. 1). From graph it can be concluded that maximum
and biomass dry matter as the important traits that variation was present in first PC, so the selection of
distinguished the elite materials they worked with. genotypes from this PC will be useful.

Cardi et al. [18] identified 10 major components with After principal components analysis was drawn to
98.9 justification amount by means of analyzing reviewing relationships between variables based on biplot
tetrapoloid potato cultivars into  major  components. first and second components (Fig. 2), so that the
These components had more correlation with the number, horizontal axis was related to first component and the
size and shape of the leaflet, flowering, the shape of the vertical axis was related to  the  second  component.
flower and the number of initial stems. Tairo et al. [19] Based on component values, the location of genotypes
also used PCA to study the variability among Tanzanian and their grouping were determined in top of biplot.
landraces and found low genetic variability among them. Therefore, according to the bi-plot figures Vergo, Agria,
This  was  evident in  the cumulative variance of 52.5% Maradona and Auax identified as the best  cultivars.
got  from  the first five principal component axes. Rabeai Biplot had been  used  by  many  researchers in
et al. [20] also identified seven traits with three first major comparing different genotypes, Afuape et al. [9] and
components with 82.4 percent justification amount in Sethuraman-Sivakumar   et   al.   [10]   in  sweet  potato
normal and drought stress conditions. and  Dadbakhsh  et  al.  [21],  Abdolshahi  et  al. [22] and
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Fig. 3: Dendogram of cluster analysis of 22 potato cultivars classified according to all the traits studied

Table 5: Principal components (PCs) for ten characters in 22 cultivars of potato
Eigen vectors
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Variables PC1 PC2 PC3
Yield 0.431 -0.116 -0.368
Tuber weight 0.350 -0.379 -0.210
Stolon Length 0.073 -0.134 0.733
No. tubers 0.256 0.421 -0.057
Dry weight% 0.401 -0.093 0.442
No. of stems 0.259 0.479 -0.022
Height 0.234 0.173 0.137
Harvest index 0.476 0.015 -0.149
Stem diagonal -0.115 -0.511 -0.152
Biological yield 0.313 -0.511 0.137

Table 6: Groups mean and difference percentage from total mean in 22 potato cultivars
Stem Harvest No. of Dry Weight No. Stolon Tuber Biological

Group Diagonal Index Height Stems Percent Tuber Length Weight Yield Yield
1 Mean 10.11 40.31 43.05 1.807 10.974 6.992 5.763 74.09 27.74 7.575

difference% 2.67 -14.05 -11.38 -9.38 -12.44 -2.52 -20.46 -9.22 -8.91 -7.43
2 Mean 9.66 51.47 52.41 2.123 13.612 7.297 8.269 86.83 32.32 8.603

difference% -1.85 9.73 7.88 6.47 8.61 1.73 14.15 6.38 6.16 5.14
Total Mean 9.84 46.91 48.58 1.99 12.53 7.17 7.24 81.62 30.45 8.18

If the angle between vectors or lines which in yield traits Cluster Analysis: To  be  useful  for  plant  breeders,
are located on the e Ahmadizadeh et al. [16] revealed that genetic  resources  must be characterized by
wheat genotypes with larger PCA1 and lower PCA2 morphological   and   agronomic    traits  [24]. For this
scores gave high yields (stable genotypes) and reason,   there     is     need    to    collect,    characterize
genotypes with lower PCA1 and larger PCA2 scores had and  evaluate    remnant     local     genotypes     before
low yields (unstable genotypes). nd, are closer to each they  disappear   [25].  The   main   goal  of potato
other, in other words the angle between them is less than breeding  is  to   develop   potential    varieties   that
90 degree, this represents a positive correlation and if the ensure   the    highest    and   stable   production  in a
angle between the lines is more than 90 degree, this range  of  environments    [6].    The    cluster   analysis
indicates the correlation is negative. The correlation has   different    genotypes    on    the    basis of
coefficient between two indices is almost angle cosine of similarity  and  thus  provides  a   hierarchical
their vectors [23]. classification [7].
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Cluster analysis was used based on standardized data concluded  that   a   good  hybridization  breeding
in order to classify the under investigation genotypes. program  can  be  initiated by the selection of cultivars
Obtained dendrogram were cut with the most distance from the PC1 and PC2, identification of the subset of core
from the other groups and 22 cultivars were included in genotypes and relationship with morphological traits with
two clusters (Fig. 3). In order to show the value of each possible utility for specific breeding purposes.
cluster regarding investigated traits, mean deviation
percent of each cluster was calculated from the total mean REFERENCES
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